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J. P. Morpas. hemad of the great fleiuaail house of Morgan. seen at the left of the illustration, makes daLly

trps to busines from his summer home on Long Island aboard his steam yacht. His wife is seen at the right.

sad in the center is Miss Jane Morgan. who has been at Newport recently.

EXECUTE "M
Mlake Oppenheimer, Noted Crim- Tb

/ nal l Put to Death. wb
Op

ur ired Many Men-Having Added ox

Geveral Killlngs to His Record
While In Prison, for One of P

Whlch He Hanged.

' lsom, Cal.-"Jake" Oppenheimer. p14

ewn so "The Criminal of the Cen-
r sand "The Tiger Man," because

.t his murderous ferocity, was put to m'
i's- t en the gallows here for the mur.

td dt a ellow-convict In lso. Al

Oppenheimer was probably one of U.
the most remarkable acrtmals of the

, ms. He had at least tour murders
credit and naumerable murder-

- s - aults. He commenced his

eriminal career when a boy. Dis. Pr

rsaged by the superintendent of a a

selearaph company In Bas Francisco.
flaeraqpos shot sad killed the of-

. pemLhemer, t some way. "beat
Sase," but three years later was

s "meesd to fifty years' tmprisonment
. rebblag a drug stire. This severe
•iterseo was given him because of
'wMmsee showing that he was a dan-
_iuIs sand habitual criminal. A man
'#aomd Ross testified agatast Oppen-
datnsr at his trial, at which time "The

'Man Tiger 'swore to be revenged.
- et long after Oppenheimer's ar-

a•#Jal at Fblsom prison, Ros was sent

hereas a convict. Oppenheimer wait-
ed for him at the gate and stabbed
Nim to death before the guards could
herflere. A short time later Oppen-

h& lmer murdered a guard named Me.
Deald. As punishment he was placed

to solitary confinement, but obtainlng
I Me he made his way out and at-I

aeeked a fellow convelt named John
'Wlson with a butcher knife Wilson
died a few days later.

In 1901 the state legislatute passed
a law imposing the death penalty upon
ly prisoner who should make an as
* anit upon a prison ociadl or a fellow-
prsoner. Under this law, Oppenhel-
mar was tried In October, 1907. for
the murder of Wilson. He was found
gllty. and was sentenced to die on
June i, 1908.

Apparently supplied with plenty of
money, Oppeeheimer fought his case
all the way up to the Supreme court
' o the United States, but finally lost.
He then endeavored to obtain his
freedom by writ of habeas corpus, but

S toval.
While awaiting the decision of the

s ort s i his eforts to save himself
from the gallows. Oppenheimer was
kept in strict confinement at the o- I
ens prison. There he continued his
eriminal career with unequaled can- I

sing and ferocity. In company with
two other criminals, prisoners. J. W.

S Finley and San Francisco Quitada. Op
peaholmer made an attempt to break
out of the prison at midnight on Jan- 1

S ary 4. 1910, by sawing the bars of a
their cell. They would have succeed-
ed bad not Night Captain Quitmire I
de4teted them sneaking along the or- I
Jwdor.

Qairada. a half-breed Yaqul Indian. I

bad attacked some of the prison guards
S several years before and hadbeen seaon 1
teaced to death under the law of 1901. 1

He appealed to the courts, and his 1

ease was pending at the time when 1

Oppenheimer began his fight for his
life There was comnlderable Ill-feel- 4
fag between the two prisoners from I
the very beginning, and their mutnal

ATTACKS THIEF CHOKING BABY

Jether Undaunted by Pistel and
Threat to Kill If Outcry

-Uee..-Wenhe . Henry J.
-o Malden unespectedly came

a burglar hIa her dbning room,
p hoer baby trom the

eat a mevolver and threat-
_ba e th bab I lahe made a

4.6. sens.'s ery the

MAN TIGER" W
hatred Increased In the course of time.
The climax came in Beptember of 1101.
when one morning QluJada chailenged
Oppenheimer to a combat for life,
while the prisoners were permitted to

d exercise in the corridor of the prison.

Oppenheimer, who had secretly pre Del
pared himself for such an emergency. *
flung himself upon the Indian and
stabbed him to death with a sharp

rpiece of steel, which he had picked up
in the prison yard several months be.
fore, and which he had secreted in his C
mattress ever since. of

a AUSTRIA LOVES SWEET PEAS of

mom
of Unknown Some Few Years Age, the eat
te Flower Il New In Many

SGardens. the

is Vienna.-Sweet peas, which were Bua. practically unknown in Austria only Ka

a few years ago, are now prom)- pi
o. des
of. Br

aid
at exm

re shl
of at

in pk
n so

he alb
ab
ar an

t in

Tide anaidat. h . o the
he r F
fed to
on hi
as. of

sw. hl

tel- Emperor Francis Joseph. nfor It

ad net in the imperial gardens at h
on Schonbrunn.

The aged Emperor Francis Joseph g
of Is the first In Austria to "take up" tl

the sweet peas. The director of the ,

ut Imperial gardens was sent to London
at d brought specimen plants back

hsle with him. Now the tables at the ea
bute at Schonbrun are decorated with ""I
sweet pea i one color, or, at most, g

he tw. The emperor prefers pink and is
white to other comsnatlees. t

b DOG'S ULIFE T SAVE CHICKS h

un- Firght Copperhea, as Venomous Rep a
ith tile ireklled Hise

W. Mijtrees.
Dp - g
oak Pottsville, Pa.-When Mrs. Robert
an- Helms went to the chicken coop to t

of see why her fowls were making an
ed- unwonted noise, she found that a I
aire four-foot copperhead had coiled up in c
roe` the yard and was giving battle to a II

dog, which had driven the reptile away a
Laan. trom a bhalfdevou; ad chicken. .
srds She endeavored to strike it with a 11

ion- broom when the snake made a thrust
001. at her, narrowly missing. Her screams a

his brought men from their work near q
hen by, and they son killed the snake. c

his The dog was a victim of the tangs a
eel- of the reptile, and will likely die from
rom the poison, which he endeavored in e

foal vain to lick from his wounds. a

By man ceaght it by the throat. rantic. I

Mrs. Rounds sprang at him, gappled

and and forced him to drop the child. The o
man fled Just before help arrived. I

Mrs. Rounds was in the back yard 4
when she heard a mufrled my from I

j. her baby. 8he ran tothehose. Tho
e baby, with a blanket wApped tightlym, about its head, lay f st inside the I

the dinin room door. As the sprau toa- ward It a man appeard-
e a 't you ake a sonad I'd shboot her

and y. o te" the bur lar saidl a Ma.
the RemCT The briar eight lr tle

WAS LURED BY SOLD
cel

How Plague Ship Captain Se- ol
cured an Engineer. *n

Mi
the

Deluded Man Was Later Startled by e
Elaborate Courteeles of His Chief BI

and Succession of Burials ex
at Sea.

ini
New York.-The favorite story of do

Capt. Walter Ancker, superintendent
of the Baltimore A Ohio railroad's
floating equlpment at pier No. 22, foot
of Jay street, North river, who died
some time ago, was of his expert-
once on a plague ship. er

Ancker was assistant engineer on TI
the German steamer Minister Aches- th
back, which lay at Nikolater, on the
Bug river. One day he and Captain
Kahmke were discussing bubonico
plague In the cabin on the bridge
deck when Captain Stringer of the la
British tramp Sea Gull came along-
side in one of his boats, very much
excited.

"A hundred pounds in gold for an ce
engineer!" shouted the catain. "I'm
short of engineers. I11 drop him of ly
at Constantinople and there you can 1
pick him up."

Captain Kahmke advised Ancker to d
accept the offer, saying the Aches-
bach would be at Constantinople in r
about a week. Ancker accepted It
and turned over half of the 100 pounds fI
in gold to his captain for safe-keepin
and tucked the other halt inside his
belt.

Inside of half an hour the yeaoung
engineer was aboard the Sea Gull, l
which already had steam up in the Ii
Bug. She was low down in the water. v
She had Just returned from India, and
her crew embraced Laucars, Russians. y
Finns and English. All the otacers
were English. ti

The captain was unusually hoepl- p
table. He came to the engine room, I
bringing a flask of brandy and a box t
of cigars to the engineer and asking a
him not to leave the engine room and c
not to spare the cigars and brandy.
It looked suspicious-such liberal d

A hospitality. c
At four bells of the first watch En- t

h gineer Ancker decided to steal a lit t
tie sleep in a comfortable armchair
se which the skipper had sent below. He

m stepped first into the alleyway, where
k were the berths labeled respectively
S"ngineer," "First Engineer" and

"Second Assistant Engineer." In the
Sfirst room he saw the form of a man I

d in the bunk. In room No. 2, darker
than the frst. he touched a man apI
parently asleep, a bottle of brandy by

S his side. From the bunk in the
third room Ancker grabbed a blanket

p. and wrapped himsell in it in his chair
in the engaine room.

"What's the trouble?" the new ea-
gineer asked a sailor.

rt "Do you think It is measles?" ri
to turned the man contemptuously.

an Questionng the sailor more clowely
a Ancher learned that nine out of the

in crew of n3 were already dead, incld-

a ing the regular engineer, the frst as

y slstant and the second assistant,
whose bunks the understudy had via'

a ited during the previous night.
mt Twice again on that day there were

rs splashes alongside. Ancker took fI
ot quent small nlps of brandy, smoked

cigars, drank boiled water only and
as ate spdringly.
rm Ancker bribed a bumboatman to

In set him ashore at Pers on the oppe
site shore.

tie. throat and pressed W the baby stra-
led gled and gasped for breath. I could

'he not stand that and I sprang at him.
He pulled the trigger, but his revolver

ued did not work, and he dropped the baby
om to ight me.
he "A neighbor chased the burglar till

tly he dodged into the woods and van-
the lhed."

Platineld, Conn-Residents of this

her place have orgpalsed to erntminate
e. mlles of brown till moths whi
bse have demeaded up the town.

HlA MARKED BY GREEDINESS

Present Generation Demands Too
Much of Everything, Is the Opin-

ion of Woman Writer.

"It is the mark of our era to want
more or everything than we can use,

yet when we get the too much we de-

mand. we are crushed by it, as Tsr-
peia was crushed by the shields,"
writes Cornelia A. P. Comber in the

Atlantic.
"1 have often thought that the

sheer, brute mass of life-of people to

know, of books to read. of plays to
hear, of pictures to see. of things to
do. buy, learn, enjoy-within reach of

the well-to-do person in the modern
world, far outruns the capacity of any
human being to take it in and make
of it the sane whole that a life should
be.

"Yes-yet we go crazily on. trying
to expand to illimitable possibilities.
thinking we shall be happier so soon
as we have discarded all our present
belongings and opportunities for big-
ger, newer, richer ones. How many
people do you know who have not met
a substantial increase of income with
a corresponding enlargement of the
whole scale of living, a senseless ex-
pansion sometimes outrunning their
increased ability to provide for it?
There is no future but chaos for a so-
clety with such ambitions. They are
centrifugal and can only lead to disin-
tegration."

THOUGHT NIGHT HAD PASSED

Tired Farm Hand Lost All Track of
Time In His Brief but Evident-

ly Deep Slumber.

Even when you are wide awake it
is frequently hard to estmate the pas-
sage of time. On one occasion you
find it hard to believe that several A
hours have elapsed, and on another
the day may drag so slowly that the
clock seems to have shirked its duty.
While you are asleep the calculation
of time is, of course, almost impossi-
ble, as this incident, told by a farmer's
son at the corner store one rainy
morning, aptly illustrates:

Father hired a new hand last night
-a big, good-natured Dutchman. Evi-
dently the poor fellow was tired from
tramping about the country, for he Na
went to bed immediately after supper. of

As usual, father went down to the is
cellar about 9:30 to throw some coal sla
in the furnace and adjust the drafts oci
: for the night. Evidently this made
enough noise to rouse the new hired ics
man, for mother, who was sitting be p-
side the table in the dining-room, saw so
the stair door suddenly open and dis ha
close the broad form of the Dutchman. to
Blinking drowsily before the light, he be,
exclaimed:

"Good morning, Missis! Good morn- the
ing! I could chust as well hat come pe
down von hour ago if you had only an
Syoke me up!"-Youth's Companloa. to

Long-Dstance Telephone Ruling. IN
The liability for long-distance tele- cl

phone charges was involved in South- mi

ern Railway company vs. Cumberland
w Telephone and Telegraph company in

he the supreme court of Tennessee, in
which the court held that where a
ie long-distance call is made on a busi-
nesa telephone the 'operator should
require the name of the person call-
ing, and if it is different from that of

19 the subscriber the latter must be
conferred with and consent had to a

an charge against him before such

'a charge is valid. The court according-
ly held that an employe of a railroad

a company who did not have a tele-
phone of his own cannot make the

to company liable for his personal long-
distance calls. The court excepted

in from this ruling long-distance calls

at made by members of a family on a
d family telephone.

l Advice to Consumptive.
The only safe course for a person

g suffering from consumption is to se-
g let a good physician, and be guided
he in all thinpgs by that physician' ad-
er. vice.
md If a new care is discovered during
as, youar illness your doctor will know it.
a If the care is genuine he will know

that and be the first to insist on ap
spi- plying the new remedy to your case.
s, If the secalled cure is a tfake his can-
box tion will save you from wasting val- f

lug nable time and strength pursuing will- a
mad o'-the-wisps.
dy. Meantime, while waiting on new i
ral discoveries, he will keep you on the

commonplace, but effective prescrip- I
EU tion of rests, plentiful diet, and all

It the fresh air there is. This regime

Shuas cared tens of thousands of cases
He of tuberculosis, and will cure bun- I
ere dbeds of thousands more.
ely
ad Why Married Men Live Long.

t The reason a married man lives
_ longer than a single man is lpecause
the single man leads a selfish exist-

P eace. A married man can double his
by pleasure. Any time he has a streak

the of good luck it tickles him all over,
ht bht it makes him feel twice as good

when he tells his wife about It. And

she is so pleased and proud that he I
feels like a two-year-old. There isn't
a chance in the world of a man's ar-
teries hardening or his heart weaken-
ing when he can get a million dollars'

ely worth of pleasure out of making his
wife happy.-Cncinnati Enquirer.

S Found His Titles Costly.
lat The Duke of Wellington v;as Prince

vie of Waterloo, though he never called

himself so, and had many other ti-
' tles, for which he once had to pay

dear. He told a man to order dinner
d for him at a particular hotel and the

man did so. mentioning all the duke's
titles. Preseat. the duke came and
waited a long time. "Is the dinner
not coming?' he asked; "why don't

you bring the dinner?" "We are
watling," replied the waiter, "tor the
rest of the party." They had pre-

iald pared dinner for about twenty people.

e Old Cathedral Made Safe.

ki Winchester cathedral, England, buiallt
in 1079, in recent years showed many

r ti breaks and cracks in Its walls, and
van- the foundations of the historic edifice

have now been thoroughly rebuilt and
the walls restored. The beech logs

this which had formed a kind of raft foun-

iat dation for part of the structure were.
rhih It is said, found to be in an excellent

state of prueservation when the new
gdations at eoacrete were put il

MI lN -MDOLLAR GiFT TO UNIVERSITY OPPOSED

"/

Bishops W. A. Candler (left) and E. E. Hoss (right) of the Methodist church are leading the opposition is

Andrew Carnegie's gift of $1,000,000 to the medical department of Vanderbilt university, Nashville, Tenn.. on the

ground that it is part of a movement to remove the department from the control of the university and the Meth-

odist church. In the center is the administration building of the university.

$2,000 RUG IS BIG LUXURY

Secretary of Navy Balks at Fine Floor 1
Covering Offered for His

Office. Strmom• Str;
Washington. - Secretary of the

Navy Josephus Daniels has lofty ideas
of artistically beautiful things, and
is specially fond of oriental and Per- The:
sian rugs, but he is also loyal to dem- in
ocratic simplicity.

When the secretary went to his of-
fice a few days ago he found the
place crowded with rugs of every de p,
scription. Officers and clerks on duty moo
had been joking among themselves as on I
to "when the auction was going to the
begin." and

The secretary was Informed that
there was a balance left of an appro to t
priation for furnishing his apartment, sig
and that the rugs were there for him gen
to make a selection for his officee 1

Mr. Daniels finally selected one sho
large rug as being to his liking. A
clerk had told him that the purchase his
must be made before he left the of- mot

asr
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Secretary Josephus Daniels. kn
S bu

et flee, as the allowance would lapse it ler
I- not used. of

"I thought those rugs might be g
n bought for something like the figures a

e we poor folks down in North Carolina th
t- pay.' said the secretary. "I picked i

II out my rug, all right. But they told At
e me the price was $2,000, and wanted ,ei
Sme to sign a warrant for it It was a th

r. beauty-pearly blue, with all the nri- ca
descent misty amethystine shades of .,
a mountain sky. But $2,000! My Tl
ideas of democratic simplicity could o

a not get up to that figure, and I told .
e the boys to take the whole blamed di

t- outfit away and that I didn't want any de
a rugs at alL These here are good a

,k enough for me." w

ID NAILS UP WIFE TO STOP TALK IO
idI ----- li1

ie Husband Cloeed Windows, Says Wom- 01o

't an in Her Action for Divorce
r- Against Him. ft

i' New York.-"He nailed up all the a
is windows In the house to prevent me ti

from gosslpling with the neighbors." ti
This is one of the allegations of a

cruelty mentioned in the petition for o

ae divorce submitted by Mary L Carem k

ed Dennis Carem is the husband accused. c
ti The couple at one time lived in West 11
sy Hamiltoo place, Jersey City. The hbus- i
er band recently sued for divorce, alleg- e
Sloug desertion, but failed to get a de. Ii

's cree. The Carems were married a v

ad quarter of a century ago and have two v

er children, a son twenty years old and a

o't danghter eighteen. a

*. FINDS FAIUNGS 'OF FICTION I

Bay Who Sought to Shine Way to Fo-
tune Arrested by New York I

It Policeman.

nd New York.-I als Brown read all of 1
IHoratio Alger, Jr.s' books. There he
found out that the quIckest way to be I
come a millionaire was to start us a
igs bootblack or to sell papers. So he

're came to New York with a bootblack
boa slung over his arm and with all of

- his twelve yeais of experience and the

MOONSHINERS ALERT u
just

Strangers Shadowed in Certain for

West Virginia Districts. wi
of

They Often Can Be Very Generous- det
Information Concerning Illicit Die. me

tillers It Is Well for Visitors the
to Poesess.

Pocahontas, W. Va. - The merry
moonshiner is a picturesque character Lot
on his native heath, possessed of all
the cunning of a hunted deer-shrewd
and suspicious and as dangerous as
ddged tools in the hands of a novice L
to those suspected of having evil de- ~k
signs upon his peace and welfare, but cou
generous to a fault toward those who an
he is satisfied are his friends. He will no.
shoot at the-drop of a hat or divide wo
his last meal, as the case may be. No
stranger comes around into these
mountains without being shadowed
from the time he comes in until he

departs and Is well out of the country,
writes a Pocahontas (W. Vas) corre-
.rondent Every stranger is regarded

as a government ppy until he is proved
to be otherwise beyond the shadow
of a doubt. A perfect system of
espionage is in vogue and no man can
expect to come in sad go out unherald-
ed. Me may not know it, but the
watchful mountaineers in the neigh-
borhood keep the strictest tab on ule
movements. At the first demonstra-
tion revealing his mission he is met.
unexpectedly to himself. and shot, or
commanded to move out of the country
at once.

No stranger can buy whisky face to
face with the seller. Not even in case
of snake bite will he sell it that way.
If one wants a jug or bottle of this
young and peppery mountain product

i there is a way to get it. however Just
casually remark in the hearing of a
native that it would require a gallon
jug of real, genuine moonshine to
make you happy and he will find a way
out of the dilemma for you. He will
solemnly declare to you that he hasn't
the most remote idea where there is
an illicit distillery and he does not
know any one that deals in the stuff.
but he is of the opinion that if you

I leave the jug and the price of a gallon

of the fluid at a given point you may is
* get some relief. It is remarkable what l,
sa night will bring forth in a case of
a this sort. In the morning the money si
d is gone and the whisky is in the jug. as
Id And such whisky! , It is almost color-
d dess and looks harmless, but woe to h

a the man_who drinks it out of a tin I1
ri- cup. He takes the contract of a sort a
of if progressive and retrospective jag it

ly The first day be is delightfully drunk. tl
Id the second day he becomes mean, the (
Id third day he is a maudlin, gying
ed drunk, and then it takes two or three
my days to ascend the scale to a state of

d sobriety. One deep, gurgling draft A
will do all this. It takes a native to
the "manner born" to know bow to
K imbibe this product of the "worm" and
live to look unflinchingly in the eyes

m- of his friends. He tobches it lightly. 
The moonshiner has a plausible de- r

fense for his unlicensed night work
He says he has to do it to live. This I

be country, being high and backward in i
ne the spring, produces unlimited quanti t

ties of peaches. Being miles and I
of miles from railroads or other means I

for of transportation, they cannot be mar-
m keted. The same is true of apples. I

ed. corn, wheat and rye. The next best
est thing is to convert these commodities

us- Into a product which can be transport-
eg- ed to market and which is valuable
de- in condensed form, and the most con-

a venient and profitable thing Is to con-
wo vert them into whisky and shirk the
d a government duty. The moonshiner

argues, if one can get an expression
r- -----. --- v-v--• -- •v

ON precepts of his favorite author to
guide him.

r- "Please, sir," he said to Patrolmasn
Burke at Graham avenue and Broad-

way. Brooklyn. "can you tell me where'
is the proper place for me to start out•

I of to be a millionaire."
he There are some things New York po-
be- licemen do not know, so Patrolman

sa Burke tool Louis to the 8tagg street

he police station on a charge of vagrancy.
ac Then the boy was sent to the Chil-
I of dren's society, in Schermerhorn street.

the where he will stay while his ambitions,

from him In the case, that the govern
ment permits its subjects to marke
the raw products on their lands witht
out a license, and he cannot see the
justice of a law that will punish Mhi
for changing the same products =ate
a more valuable form and selling' it
without a license. It is not a matter
of conscience with the moonshiner.
The only point he considers is that of
detection and capture. The govern
meat is regarded as a persecutor sad
the moonshiner the injured pereso

WHERE IS OUR QUEEN MARYT

London Graphic Asks What Woman Il
U. b. Approaches Her In ln.

fluence.

London.-An amusing question is
asked by the Weekly Orapic It the
course of comment on a statemeet heI
an American editor that in Engtli.
novels "the women invariably get the
worst of it," which is not to the $lb

I

SQueen Mary.

y Ing of American women readers.
t fiction.of The Graphic quotes Price's
my saying, "England is a man's coustgl

a. and continues:r- "But if the American man
to his woman on a pedestal he does
in let her affect the serious side of

rt national life. Is there a single w
,g In America today who possesse S

k. thousandth part of the influenMe
te Queen Mary and Queen AlezaSlMSt

o BEES SWARMED IN HIS BEAM
tft An j Aged Penneylvanian Stuag i

to Death by the Insects Before Hep
to Could Come.

nd -
'es Pittsburgh, PL.-Je.--mti- K1011%

seventy-two years old . '+,alfde ran Into a big swarm ... s w

rk were about to swarm { sr o

his beam in his wagon sh Wind
in road. Instead of taki the

ti the bees enveloped tier '
tad piled upon his face at rig hins kers.
ar- Krdmer yelled for I tud ag'

le. the bees as best he cc :..t bhe

est soon helpless from th, .g..l

iea onslaught of the beet ;sred MB
rt- unconscious and he w nd •i60

bie son three hours later ol

on. wagon shed floor with :yria
on. bees on his head. ar • dr

the which were swollen t i
ner ral size. Although n aid w

ion hurriedly summoned die

t1o are investigated. Lo .I he

in Providence.nas(
sad- Block and Fall to om
mere Perth Amboy. N . block

out fall were used to lo' " c05

Mrs. Veza Michan ',r

p- from the third floor a , memnan The woman weighed five
rest dred pounds. The co i the
ncy. weighed about eight d

hll- It was also necessar r 5

*eet. and fall to lower tt .t

ions, grave.


